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Thursday, July 17,1975 D 
Regents' Decisi'on: Committee 
To Reconsider Mann Decision 
On a vote of 4 to 1, the UNM 
regents have ordered the faculty 
Academic Freedom and Tenure 
Committee. (AFTC) to reconsider 
its decision on the tenure appeal 
case of Dr. JohnS. Mann. 
asked the Regents to review the 
AFTC decision. 
· Associate Professor Russell 
Goodman., representing the 
American Association of Univer~ 
sity Professors (AAUP) • 
Mann, an associate· professor 
of elementary education, was 
denied tenure by UNM Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Professor Sanford Cohen, 
. chairman of the' A;,-Tc, said the 
committee will meet next week, 
but at the present time, the com-
mittee is in the process of draf-
ting a response to the Regents' 
decision. 
At the Regents' meeting, Rask 
and Travelstead said Mann had 
violated the grading policy by 
giving too many A's in his classes 
and that at the Nov. 30, 1972 
general faculty meeting, Mann 
had insulted the chairman (UNM 
President Ferrel Heady). • 
Chester Travelstead, for 
allegedly violating the 
"We hope the Regents will con-
.3ider the response in their final 
decision," Cohen said. 
U niveristy grading policy and 
misconduct at a genral faculty 
meeting. 
The Regents heard the Mann 
appeal in their July 1 meeting. 
In connection with his alleged 
misconduct and order to 
apologize, the AFTC said this 
''imposed an individuaL test of 
performance upon Professor 
Mann as a consideration o.f his 
tenure review.'' 
Mafm appealed Travelstead's 
decision to the AFTC and 
received a recommendation that 
he be tenured. Travelstead then 
Testimony and rebuttal lasted 
about two hours and included 
remarks from Mann, his at-
torney, UNM Attorney Peter 
Rask, Travelstead, Cohen and 
Youths Learn Black History, 
Nearly 200 Albuquerque youths h'ave par-
ticipated in this year~ Summer Youth Program, 
making it the most successful year for the 
program. 
Sponsored by UNM's Afro-American Studies, 
the five-year-old program is directed by Sam John-
son,a University law student. 
Children from ages· seven to twelve participate 
in a wide range of courses offered free through the 
program, ranging from black history and karate to 
Afro·dance and African wood craving. This year, 
twenty instructors teach courses and they are 
assisted by aides drawn from Albuquerque's black 
community. · 
"In 1970, the Summer Youth Program was star-
ted through the initiation of Afro-American 
Studies, its student staff and members of the UNM 
Black Student Union/' said Johnson. "We felt the 
need to' get more involved with the black com-
m~nity here." · 
•.,) 
' .JOHNSON SAID THE PROGRAM serves an 
educational and recreational function for black 
youth and "it is also develops in each student a sen• 
se of self-pride and self~responsibility and 
therefore, they are able to respect others regar· 
dless of race. 
"Last but not least, it exposes the· students-to a 
wide range of career opportunities,'' he said ... I 
think it's_. very important, within. the black com· 
munity, t~ have students who want to ·be doctors,·· 
medical technicians, lawyers and senators." 
The program is funded by several different 
groups, but is kept together primarily tbrough the 
efforts of student and community volunteers. Fun-
ds for this summer's operations came from the Ber· 
nalillo County Parks and Recreation Department, 
Neighborhood Youth Genter, the UNM chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi, Regents .President Calvin Horn 
and from the University itself, which donates 
Carlisle Gym as a site at which the coUI:_ses are 
taught. ~ . . 
THE PROGRAM WILL BE extended into.the 
fall this year-- for the first. time- through a grant 
'from the Governor's Council of Criminal Justice 
Planning. 
"T~e kids are really tryjng," said Okechukwu 
Romaine, the program's Nigerian .instructor in 
African wood craving. <~The problems we have are 
with money. We don't really have enough to buy 
the right kinds of instruments and wood}' :· 
A~ part of its format, the Summer Youth 
Program will be open for observation ''to all in~. 
terested people'' this coming Thursday, said John-
son; Tours will begin at 1 p.in. at Afro·Amedcal;l 
Studies and will include visits to all courses and 
· events scheduled for the da.y. . 
Also .forthcomingis a ''talent show'' slated for 
August 1 in the SUB Ballroom. Student karate 
demonstrations; art exhibits and dance shows will 
highlight the event which is free and open to the 
public. . ..... 
Defiance a Possibility; 
Strike Still. Continues 
By .Joseph Monahan 
District Judge James Maloney 
i!~sued a penmanent injunction 
against the Albuquerque police 
strike yesterday butpoliee union 
lawyer Roland Kool said the 
striking men would not return to 
w.ork until they received some' 
form o[ pay raise that. went 
beyond the city's eight per cent 
offer. 
But Kool also gave the first 
sign of compromise during the 
five day strike saying the 12 per 
cent pay raise demand is 
negotiable. Kool . did not state 
what the union would offer as a 
substitute. 
IT WAS ALSO revealed Wed-
nesday almost 300 police have 
turned in their resignations to 
Kool. Apparently the policq plan 
on using the resignations as 
collateral in case the city refuses 
to budge on its contract ()ffer. 
When asked lf the resignations 
could be termed official since 
they had not been turned over to 
city officials Kool said, "You bet 
they are.'' 
Judge Maloney scheduled a 
hearing for 2 p.m. today in case . 
there are any violations of the in· 
junction. All signs point to the 
hearing being necessary. Federal 
mediator, Thurman Sanders has 
been unable to come up with an 
agreement between the city and 
police despite almost 12 hours of 
negotiations.Tuesday. 
THE CITY WAS rejected in 
several of its motions yesterday 
to end the strike. Maloney 
refused to fine· union officials and 
participants $25,000 for con-
tempt of court. The city charged 
the union was violating its "no 
strike" contract with the city by 
encouraging the. strike, taking 
part. in it and defying a tem-
porary. restraining order issued 
Sunday evening. 
return to the negotiating table 
because the parties "are really 
.not that far apart,'' 
MAYOR KINNEY said a.fter 
Maloney's ruling the <lity cannot. 
afford to give the police their 
requested wage hike. Chief Ad· 
ministrative officer Frank 
Kleinhenz shook his head as 
Maloney denied the city's motion 
that a trusteeship be sot up to 
replace the union in the 
bargaining sessions, .. T~e city 
argued only outside "pro·labor" 
agents could resolve the strike. 
The trustee idea w.ns labeled a 
"sweetheart contraet" by l{ool. 
Outside of the hearing at the 
Ro.land Kool 
police building 350 police 
gathered in demonstration of the 
city's contract proposal. Signs 
calling for a pay raise and "Pigs 
Got to Eat to., were com-
monplace. 
THE 'STRIKING police are 
headquartered at the Fraternal 
Order of Police building where' 
they arc eating their meals and 
some are sleeping. Several 
business establishments have 
donated food and cash to the of-
ficers' cause. · 
Maloney did not comment on 
the question of union in· 
vo]vement in the strike; instead 
he suggested that both sides 
~ The strike, now ln its fifth day, 
<Continued on page 5) 
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~Committee Endorses Return 
; Of Higher Entrance Standards 
0 By Jim Bowman the criticism com.ing from high 
.g By an overwhelming vote, the school administrative represen-
...:l Ul'IM Entrance and Cred.its Com- tatives minority organi:mtions in 
>. mittee last week endorsed there- the state. 
:; institution of higher entrance ASUNM President Alan 
~ standards at the Univetisty for Wilson also oppo~ed the 
the fall of 1977. · proposed higher standards, 
The committee recommended, saying at last week's Entrance • 
however, several amendments in and Credit Committee hearings, 
the initial proposal approved by "the more I have studied them, 
the faculty, chief among them the the less I am .convinced of their 
deletion or foreign languages "alue. 
<N from the core of courses to be ''We don't have the data in 
~ required of incoming freshmen. front of u's of w,hat potential ef-
"" They also suggested alter- fects the entrance requirements 
P.. natives be created ·for new will have," he said. "Until we 
students who fail to meet the have that knowledge, this .com-
higher standards and that credits mit tee should recommend to the 
in•ensemble music and physical faculty that we don't implement 
edu.¢ation cours!ls in high school these standards." · 
be accepted as valid for entrance Donald McRae, associate de11n 
to UNM. '· of Fine Arts and a member of the 
Rec.ommendations from the committee, countered Wilson. 
Regents·empowered committee "The impact of these 
will be forwarded to the general J requirements is likely to be the 
faculty who will re-vote on the same as it was before 1969 when 
entrance requirement issue early the requirements were dropped," 
in the fall semester. he said. 
Opposition to the requiremen- "The . only way we can 
ts has been strong with most of Alex Mercure ultimately know the impact is to 
,,.W£ibl!k.WJX4t L .. · · /Xf&i<.JUMlt:~,!?>ili>ki"i" t:c!'!::<·i!ZiYill?&%ililfu. ~idiliiili!W'#J:!i.!>;Mii:tdfu!Hi ~:i;ts t:tes~ ~~~dafi~! a~:;~e n a~~;; 
~~ I n t r 0 d u c I . n g th~~~~~a~:~tr of the com-
r: mittee, sociology professor 
' 
, Cl)arles Woodhouse, said UNM 
From $69.00 up. 
would be "abdicating its respon-
sibility if the standards aren't 
passed. 
"I don't think there would be 
any excuse for us if we failed to 
take the lead when we needed to 
take the lead," Woodhouse said. 
"If we continue to let our stan· 
dards go to pot, the level of 
education here will deteriorate 
as well." 
Alex ·Mercure, UNM vice 
president for regional and com-
munity affairs, expressed con• 
cern over the effect the entrance 
requirements will have "on the 
particular climate of this U niver-
sity. 
"State of the Art" 
Speaker Systems 
Hear them now at Hudson's! 
"We really need to do some 
kind of feasibility study on this 
issue," he said. "UNM's 
representation of minorities is 
already pretty bad and imposing 
higher requirements will involve 
some risks. bvRTR 
"In a state like New Mexico, 
we need to go beyond the stan-
dards set by us'ns-of the middle 
class-and try to establish rules 
to admit minorities who don't fit HI·FI STEREO Menaul and Pennsylvania NE the "Mercure said. 
, 
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Speaker Tells of Society Roles 
And Ways People Play Them Specializing in By .Kathy Perovicl} 
What do Prudence 
Professional, Suzy Social, Ella In· 
dividualist and Alice Authentic 
have in common? All are fie· 
'fh(! .St~t(' Summ(•r Stude-nt Nurs('s Convention, 
hosted by lhe-- t~NM ~tud('nt Nur:ws Assodalion, 
will b£" held on lht• UNM ~arnpus July !9. 
I·~xJlihits and Ih•gistrqtinn will 'lwgin at 8 fl,m. in 
th~ SUB Dallroom. SpN1kers will be in tht" Kiva nl 
IO.n.m. 'IAmt:h will be S('rvr•d in the Dt'$t>rl Rllom. 
Registration lt'N.'- is $3.50. 
Sp~.<akel's will inc}1,1de: Maur<"en Nash of th~ 
UNM {:u.·u]ty, Harriet G(•rardo ISuddl:'n Infant 
Syndrom(.l Association), Marion f'h~(~k. U.N. nnd 
K£L Bari)CS N~tio-nal ncpres~nt;\liV(.I of(.!,.,. ~NA. 
Monday, July 21, is the last dny.Jor' yett"tans to 
t'(>t'JUost t~dvanrl' paynwnt for llw l''nll ::;('ffii'$Ll'r. 
'l'.hc V~terans Gt.tidanrt,l Office ·is in Lh(• Couns<"ling 
Center .on the scrond floor of M.estt Vistn Hall, 
Hoom 2111. It is open from 8 n.m. WEi p.m. rarb 
WQrkday. 
Thl'rl' Will be. an org.anizntlonnl m(•{'ting- of th~ 
''Prnft Ilnrold Stassl'n ill ·16m in the BullmtJOSC' 
Party Hall on Snn Matl.'-o. 'I't•ddy invitf'.'i you to nt· 
lt.~nd, 
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ticious characters used as role· 
playing examples by Dr, Judy 
Zeiger-, UNM's guest speaker at 
last Mondays' Lecture Under 
The Stars. 
Zeiger, a psychology in· 
structor at Community College in 
Denver· spoke on "The Roles 
People Play; Communicating 
Straighter," 
"There are thre!! basic reasons 
why people p.lay roles," said 
Zeiger. 
Roles help the individual main-
tain control of the impression he 
or she makes on others. They are 
comfortable and provide short-
cuts regarding intl!r·personal 
communication. 
Zeiger stressed that all per-
sons play roles and most play dif· 
ferent roles simultaneously. 
"We will continue to play cer-
tain roles although our authentic 
self may say no," said Zeiger. 
Roles are acq11ired through 
learned experience, "Because of 
their respective models, girls 
learn it is easier to play mother 
than it is to play doctor, and boys 
learn how not to cry," said 
Zeiger. 
She warned against tying one's 
self to a single .role. She llsed as 
an example a mother whose 
children have grown up and left 
home. 
"lf we only have one role ;md 
we lose it we feel like wo've lost 
everything," said Zeiger. 
She noted that individuals are 
cons tan Uy faced with role 
changes: from being single to 
being married, from being 
husband and wife to being 
mother and father. 
"We need to create new roles 
to change, and it .is important for 
people to understand that they 
can be comfortable in many 
roles," said Zeiger. 
To illustrate the concept of un· 
derstanding one's self through 
role reversal, Zeiger invited the 
audience to daydream about the 
person opposite of what they con-
sider themselves to be; male-
fumale, handsome-ugly, student-
non·stude.nt. 
The audience was then in-
structed to live a day as their 
"new person." 
·"Understanding our opposite 
leads to understanding our per-
son. Role reversal gives us a bet-
ter perspective," said Zeiger. 
3409 CENTRAL. N.E. e 256·7103 
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Daily Lobo Perspective Letters Editorials Opinions 
. . .. . 
'I'VE fORGDlTEN MY LINES! I 
Opinion 
Admission Standards 
By Paul Jonas 
Once upon a time, in the sixties, In the time of youthful counter-culture, 
''people's universities" and "free schools" a slightly intoxicated faculty at 
UNM established an open enrollment system. Recently, however, after 
carefully studying the merits and demerits of such an arrangement, a 
sober facultY voted, after much thought and study, to reinstate some 
minimum admission requirements. 
There is, however, .little chance to implement this step forward due to 
the loud opposition of various pressure groups, som·e quarters of the 
faculty and student leaders. I would like to deal with this latter 
phenomenon. 
Policy Changes For Workers 
Alan Wilson, ASUNM president, poses various questions with respect 
to the re-establishment of admission standards (LOB0, July 8}. He states 
that the Regents referred this question back to the faculty. Is this really 
true? Well, it can be done. Our Regents' power, as we all know, is ab· 
solute, unlimited and all inclusive. We can only hope that wisdom will 
prevail and that unlimited power will not be exercised through direct, 
authorative interventions and will be tempered judiciously. Our Regents, 
however, face a real danger, In their longing for order, peace and public 
acceptance in all things, they may overlook the hard facts that their real 
function is to act as a cushion between the University and the public; to 
listen calmly and confidently to short-lived flurries of excitement; to face 
protests as thay are shouted from their housetops. They must also keep in 
mind the Regents' Iron Law: "If the Board of Regents does not associate 
itself with the faculty, the institution, as well as those whom they pretend 
to serve, we'll be over a span of years, the tragic losers." 
Editor: 
Student workers at UNM should 
take note of some recent policy 
changes that affect their wages 
and working conditions. 
1) Any part·time worker on the 
campus is now entitled to a 
minimum wage of $2.20 per hour. 
This means everybody, whether on 
work-study or straight part time 
employment. If you have been 
receiving less, you are being 
cheated, and are eligible to collect 
back pay, starting from the end of 
last month. Certain technical and 
"skilled" positions have a higher' 
mandatory base pay. In July of 
1976 the wage minimum will go to 
$2.50 per hour for those people 
who have worked in the same 
department a year or longer. 
2) A grievance procedure is now 
in effect that makes it more difficult 
to fire or lay off part time em-
ployees. It also provides ways to 
deal with bad work siutations and 
troublesome supervisors. Copies of 
the new procedures will be 
available at the work·study office, 
the department where you work 
andthroughthelndependant 
Student Workers Union (ISWU). 
3) This summer, students who 
were promised up to $2.80 per hour 
to work for the UNM Physical Plant 
(maintenance, groundskeeping, 
etc.) were suddenly informed that 
they would actually get only $2, 
when they showed op to work. 
Pressure from the Union resulted in 
a meeting with administrators and 
reinstatement of the originally 
promised wages with back pay to 
make up what they had lost since 
mid-May. 
• What is significant in all this is 
. that changes of any importance 
have only come as the result of. 
workers organizing as a union 
(ISWUJ to confront the situation. 
For almost a year, ISWU has 
been attempting to make some 
radical changes in the University 
policy which has never taken the 
condition of its employees very 
seriou!)ly. 
When so many work-study and 
part·time people. are almost entirely 
dependant on their small wages to 
remain in school, it becomes in· 
·creasingly difficult for ad-
ministrators to maintain the myth 
about "just colle9e kids" wo(kin!;l 
for pocket money. Economic 
catastrophes have a way of making 
those already at subsistance levels 
take the shitty end of the stick. The 
case of student workers is no ex· 
ception. 
It is • our responsibility 
to organize ourselves, so that at 
the very least, our situation does 
not become worse than it already 
is. 
Since last fall, ISWU's primary 
function has been to keep the heat 
on the administration and make 
them think about proposals a little 
more cautiously. With wider in· 
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volvement, both at worl< place 
locals and campus wide, we might 
actually be able to improve things. 
For anyone interested in doing 
something for the.coming semester 
there will be a union meeting 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the basement 
lobby of Zimmerman Library. 
For help with work problems or 
more information call 842-0754 or 
256-9395. 
Geoff Beckett 
Jeff Gittelman 
fortheiSWU 
by Garry Trudeau 
Ntt.mM& 
IIOMEJ, M!S1AH 
HARI?t5,1 
HotUOY 
()0, MY 
MAN I I . 
The criticism of the faculty by a person who represents the student body 
is a real shock. Does Mr. Wilson, as ASUNM President, applaud the 
Regents as they veto the decision of the faculty? Can I ask, "Are our 
honorable student leaders upset only when their decision is affected?" 
What .is the policy of ASUNM anyway? Call for a rt:lVOiution against the 
Regents since they interfere with student decisions, and, at the same time, 
beg them to override a faculty decision? 
Let us put, however, these basic questions aside and answer Mr. 
Wilson's questions: , 
(1) Mr. Wilson is right in his first point: An administrative fiat, such as in· 
creasing admission standards solves nothing. Such a decision alone can· 
not improve the quality of education. The admission standard can, 
however,serve as a necessary prerequisite to achieve this goal. 
(2) Mr. Wilson blasts the faculty. He charges that instructors do' not have 
high standards in the realm of teaching (as it is in an excellent institution) 
since they tocus their attention on tangetial responsibilities, such as 
research and publishing. 
I wish Mr. Wilson's charges were fully true. As we all know in "excellent 
institutions", research and publishing dominates and teaching skills are 
less important. In these places, professors concentrate on creativity, 
originality and, as a corollary, on the rej£lction of the traditional and the 
established. To follow this course is impossible without extensive research 
and publication. 
If Mr. Wilson is right, then we have a first rate faculty and UNM 
definitely needs higher admission standards. 
(3) It is also suggested by Mr. Wilson that UNM's faculty is worthless since 
it is not paid competitively with other institutions. This proposition is in line 
with the most strong-held American stereotype; "The highest paid guy is_ 
the most clever." 
True, the salary of the faculty is outrageously low. A few more years, 
and we will not even be listed in the AAUP salary scale; we hit the bottom 
several years ago. Does this reflect the creativity of the faculty? Hardly. 
Rather, it mirrors the lack of interest and experience in academic affairs of 
our legislative bodies. Most of our instructors could find openings in a con· 
siderably higher salary level. Why is the faculty still here? Many of us 
became addicted to the Ne\(11 Mexican sun, the sight of the Sandias and 
the rather attractive life style in a multicultured society. An additional ex· 
ternality, better prepared'students are must to keep top instructors here. · 
(4) Mr. Wilson claims that in increase pf admission requirements will have 
an adverse effect on enrollment. Is this often stated hypothesis examined? 
Quality institutions, with high entrance requirements have an abundance 
of applicants. We will, also, attract, hopefully, the top of our high school 
graduates who are now advised to seek admission in out-of-state in-
stitutions. What is our goal anyway? The promoter-manager type 
suggested expansion or the faculty proposed quality education.? 
Why is this lengthy answer on.an occasional OPINION? We iue living in 
an alarming era characterized by the threat of constant restrictions upon 
the freedom of scholars and students. 
In the present atmosphere, when strongly organized 
pressure groups can hardly wait for the beginning of the semester to at· 
tack the faculty, it is aimost impossible to guide and manage affairs in a 
professional way, What is sad in this critical time when the faculty 
~truggles for ~ndependenc~ and faces in its ranks the intellectuals against 
mtellect, outs1de pressure groups and the Regents, it is also stabbed in the 
(Gontint~<>t! on page 5) 
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r Standards • • • (Continued from page 4) l 
back by the representative of the student b0dy. I suggest this is a short-
sided policy. Students and faculty stand or fall t()!;Jether. 
O~r institution is !n a crossroad, Will we drift with the prevailing winds of 
public pressure? Will our faculty leave to others less experienced to decide 
~ur futura! yYill. our university be. a true university ready to encompass any . 
f1eld of d1sc1plined study or Wl\1 pe becoml't an Albuquerque Training 
School at Central Avenue? Can we make discriminating choices with 
respect to our student clientele to improve the quality of the education? 
Will our next decade be determined by the choice of a man, our president· 
designate, and through him, a relatively small group of persons in im· 
portant administrative positions? Will he be ready for public criticism in the 
defense of quality education? Will he work together with the faculty in 
spite ?f the fact that many of us are expected t<> differ sharply and 
somet1mes stubbornly? Will he be the principle defender of faith - the 
faith in the pursuit of learning. What will he prefer? Typing or litefuture? 
Welding or nuclear physics? Bookkeepin!;J or economics? Mortuary scian· 
ce or philosophy? 
11®\YJOQ~~ JEANS 
BRUSH 
DENIM 
Lt. Blue, Green. Navy, 
Tan, Brown, Yellow, 
Black, White 
$14.50 
lobo 
MENS 
SHOP 
2120 Central S.E. 
243-6954 
<~·-······· .. ········· .. " 
find a· 
• 
• 
Walk-Out 
. 
Runs Into 
Fifth Day 
(Continued from page 1) 
began Saturday afternoon at 3:30 
p.m. when a radio code was 
broadcast to patrolmen 
signalling the beginning or the 
walkout. Albuquerque Police Of· 
ficers Association President Don 
Collins, questioned by city at· 
.torney Jim Thompson, said he 
did not have anything to do with 
the call and that he did not know 
where the idea for a strike 
originated, 
TUERE ARE 504 sworn 
policemen but with most of them 
on strikll supervisory personel 
are working in 12 hour shifts in 
an attempt to patrol the city, 
Police Chief Bob Stover, who is 
now working the streets said 
there arc no plans at this time to 
call on outside help. When 
questioned on how long the 
skeleton crew could hold out 
Stover said it would be difficult 
after two weeks. 
Sherrif Joe Wilson said his 
department is ready to help the 
Albuquerque Police Department 
out if and when it is necessary. 
John Budagher, president of tl1e 
New Mexico She!"rif's 
Association said he would be able 
to coordinate sherrifs throughout 
the state in the event of a major 
crime wave, 
'l'HERE liAS been speculation 
that the national guard would 
soon be called on duty in 
Albuquerque if the strike con· 
tinued but the governor said he is 
not considering that step at this 
time. 
Beside demanding the 12- per 
cent pay hike, striking police 
want a city promise that no men 
will be laid off because of city 
budget problems, 
ot 
l "' ~--·· 
l . ,, 
1/2 PRICE 
CONTINUES 
Don't let another day go by 
without checking 
out the values! 
The best brands 
of shoes for men, 
women and teens 
now reduced to 
1/2 price for 
clearance! ! 
fine shoes 
Downtown • Winrock • Uptown I 
Parls·WINROCK Is open Mon. through Fri. un!il 9PM 
~~·. 
•f!i:;;, ' ... ·.,,,,;,:;"!?')j~j'J::I 
1 llfl I 
• 
Kayak- and discover. the thrill of being one with the 
water. Learn from experts. Clinics held thru summer- $15 
for 3 two hour lessons. It's fun- come join usl We also 
rent and sell canoes, sleeping bags, backpacks and 
tents, 
·MOUNTAINS 
-- Cllld-
RIVERS 
Just east of Yale on Central. 
2210 Central SE 268-4876 
<:D 
<l> "One of These 
~0 Eagles 
P... Electru/Asylum 7E-1039 
* * * By Orlando Medina 
Perhaps tho easiest way to 
review any trpe of album is to 
keep comparing the music to 
music by various other groups. 
In the case of the Eagles it is 
next to impossible to compare 
them to anyone. 
The Eagles are unique, and 
their latest album, "One of 'l'hese 
Nights," is sufficient proof to 
back up that claim. 
BORED 
WALK 
Lecture: "Yoga and Mental 
Health" will be the topic of the 
next Lecture Under the Star!!, 
Monday 8 p.m., UNM central 
m'all. 
Ballet: The San Francisco Ballet 
will perform in Popejoy Hall 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, 8:15p.m. 
Opera: "Carmen" will be 
Friday's presentation of the San-
ta Fe Opera, 9 p.m. 
Saturday; .SFO presents "Cosi 
Fan Tutti," 9 p.m. 
On Wednesday of next week, 
SFO will present "Falstaff," 9 
p.m. 
Drama: Corrales. Adobe Theatre 
wijl present"That Championship 
Season,'' tonight thru Sunday at 
8:30 p.m. Call 898-3323 for more 
information. 
Drama: Albuquerque Children's 
Theater will present "Three 
Tales from a Broken Fortune 
Cookie" at the Prospect Park 
Library, Friday at 1:30 p.m. free. 
The Children's Theater will 
present "Way_ Way orr Broad-
way" at the Heights YMCA, 2 
p.m. Monday; Wednesday it will 
be at the San Pedro Library, 2 
p.m. all free. 
Music: An open rehearse! of the 
Santa Fe Chamber Music 
Festival will be held at the St. 
Francis Auditorium Saturday at 
lla.m. 
The regular concert of the 
festival will be Sunday at 6 p.m., 
same place. 
Music: Student recital of the 
Taos School of Music will be held 
at the Hotel St. Bernard, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Films: These are the Guild of· 
ferings for the next week: Today 
and tomorrow, "Repulsion"; Sat 
and Sun, "Dr. Strangelove"; Mon 
and Tues, "Wild One"; Wed and 
Thurs, "Cabaret." 
Covered 
'Hrago.n 
Makers of~Hand Made !ndlan JewelrY 
OLDTOWN 
h Pitch Hnt~ony . 
The lead is that slow bell-hke 
tom; that people like Clap ton and 
page have made famous, (You 
have to make a comparison 
sometime!) 
. two cuts g 
most air-Lime on the local radio 
stations arc the title song, "One 
of Those Nights," and the first 
song on the second side, "Lyin 
Eye·,," 'fogether these songs 
represent the typical Eagles 
album content, about 50 per cent 
country rock and about 50 per 
cent good rock n' roll. · · 
·"One of These Nights" is 
representative ot Eagles rock'n 
roll much like "Wilcby Woman" 
on their first album, The tunc has 
strong high pitch vocal harmony 
(another Eagle trait) with that 
break in the middle for fine lead. 
"Ly in Eyes" is the same slow' 
·western style that ~he Eagles 
used in "Peaceful Easy Feeling." 
The biggest Haw in the entire 
album is the cut entitled, "Wish 
You Peace". lt sounds like the 
best of the "Tonight Show Or· 
chestra/' It is a feeble attempt at 
some sort of jazz and needless to 
say it belongs on "Peter G unn" or 
some o t h e.r sleazy detective 
show, 
"Too Many Hands" has the 
group using tablas but comes off 
exceptionally well, "Journey of 
the Sorcerer" is an instrumental 
with a slow pick'n banjo as the 
solo instrument. It would 
probably belong • as the 
background for a spaghetti 
Western except that it is a little 
higher quality and it has Dave 
Bromberg on bnck up fiddles. 
"Visions" is quality rock with a 
double lead (lhe kind where one 
guitar responds to the other 
rather than playing in harmony). 
In its entirety, the album is 
outslandi 
=========================-------
& metal,section 
·.?colors rames 
POOR MAttS 
3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, 
N.M. 87106 TELEPHONE 255-3239 
ACROSS FROM THE LOBO THEATER 
ONE 
EATING 
Dairy.Queen braziet HAS IT ALL-
FOOD and DESSERT 
University Dairy Queen 
l(w:;ro:ss from Popejoy Hal 
•Reg, u.s. Pat, off., Arri; o.a.corp, 
(C) Copyright 1974, Am, D,Q, Corp. 
· · ,:r A comPLtrE 
Ll NE OF 
·EQUIPMENT' 
. R lHE. 
MOUNlJ NEE~ 
I . 
.. 
J:' 
2421 SAN PEDROt N._E. 
AL.BUQUI!:RQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110 
lli-WHE 266-8'113 
• 
'75 HONDA CIVIC 
41 MPG! 
"ECONOMY CAR 
• Power-assist tront disc brakes • 28 MPG in town (EPA) 
• Tinted glass • Front wheel drive 
• Mileage trip Qdomeler • Rack 8r pinion steering 
• Nylon carpeting • Four wheel independent suspension 
• 41 MPG on highway (EPA) • Reclining bucket SE!ats 
~';,2649~ee what the world is coming to 
~IOni>A CJ\~)§ 
1100 Rio Grande, NW. at 1-40 1 Phone 765-1133 
·R. C. HALLETT's 
WORLD CHAMPION 
BICYCLES 
Compare: 
BERTIN 
(of France) 
To PEUGEOT, RALEIGH or any other 
make ... Designed by and built exclusively for 
DiCk Hallett to be the finest smoothest riding 
bicycle you can buy. 
, 
.\ctu~:; frmn Clh.·k t\ 
2122 Coal Place S.E. 843-9378 
City's· ~olf Champ.s Join Lobos 
By Harold Smith 
'x.***********************************1 "' ~ "I.eettu•e Uudet• Tlte Stat•s'' * ~ 
i s ........ ~·· 1.975 s~r~~~ ~ :;-'! ~ . . July 21 . ~ ~ 
~ "Yoga and Mental Health"~ ~ 
The UNM golf team will have 
the expertise of three new 
recruits this coming year to add 
to an already strong young team. 
Moonlly from Seaside, Ore. UNM 
Coach Dick McGuire said, 
''Mooney was the best junior 
golfer in the northwest. Last 
summer he was a quarter-finalist· 
in the USGA Junior Cham· 
pionship." 
~ Dr. Vijayendra Pratap ~ ~-
• * Centro! Mall · 8:00p.m. ~ ~ ~ tn coso of bad weother. tho locturo wu bo movo~ to tho Ktvo There Is no olim~ston * .~ 
The two locals took the top two 
positions at the City Amateur 
Tournament with Cragun cap-
turing the title. Cragun has won 
the city title the past four years. 
Two of the three incoming 
Lobos are Albuquerqueans. 
Mark Pelletier graduated from 
Sandia High School last r-onth 
and Ray Cragpn, a transfer from 
the University of Houston, 
graduated from West Mesa High 
in 1973. Cragun had to sit out last 
season 'because of the school 
change. 
c~·agun decided to return to '/fl. 
the Land Of Enchantment 
'because, "I didn't like Houston 1 '~- . \:- , ,,; 
The third golfer is Mitch 
that much, and the coach and I 
didn't get along all that well. 
"He (the Houston mentor) 
Dally lobo 
_Sports 
stressed golf more tha.n school, 
1 but McGuire puts school before 
~ golf." 
".Jir Pelletier decided to stay in the 
"· city because, "I didn't want to 
.tlk • leave town very bad plus they 
\S,.~ are going to have the NCAA 
.•... , ... ,, hrre next spring." 
·._ -~ 
Asked what their golfing goals 
were, Mark said, "I'd like to win 
the NCAA. Really I'd just like to 
be able to place high in a national 
t.ournamen t." 
Ray said, "I want to make the 
Walker Cup team w l1ile I'm still 
an amateur." 
l•Jf~iiJgl ,~: ...... Cragun and Pelletier will com· pete in the Trans·Mississippi tournament in Kansas City, Mo. 
on July 21-27. Mark Pelletier 
Casa Luna 
2004 Central S.E. 
Italian Faads 
Sandwichs 
Fast Free Delivery 
242-8413 - 5:30-10:00 
Boogie on Down to Jigg's Game and 
Pool Area in the Rear. 
... 
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Photo 
Ray Cragun 
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Golfing ~~Fine" 
At S. Course 
UNM's South Golf course is 
"one of the finest in the country,'' 
says UNM Golf coach Dick 
McGuire. "It has ~cen.ranked in 
Golf Digest as one of a hundred 
greatest tests of golf.'' 
The 18-hole course is com· 
prised of 287 acres, 190 of which 
arc grass and turf. In addition to 
the South course, UNM. has a 
nine hole and six hole North ~olf 
course. 
"The courses are open to 
anybody," said McGuire. 
"Faculty, students, and ad· 
ministration are entitled to a 
special membership." The special 
membership fee is $14 per month 
.for use either course: it is $3.00 
extra for each additional depen-
dent. 
"On weekdays," McGuire said, 
"students can play all they want 
(or $1.25. This fee also pertains to 
weekends and holidays after 2:00 
p.m.'' 
Daily public fees arc $2.75 (or 
18 holes and $2.00 for nine. There 
are three other fee plans opened 
to the public, an annual mem· 
hers hip fee, a quarterly fee, and a 
monthly fee. 
FREE Rolling Papers 
Sorry forth~ inconvenience. 
While we are presently expanding our 
store we will give to each customer a FR-EE 
pack of rolling papers, upon request. 
General Store 
111 Harvard S.E. Monday ·10-10 Sunday 12·6 
lf:- choroe ThogonOiolpubllci~IJWited. * :::,: 
* Coordlnotedl:>y the Student Acllvttes Cantor. a diviSIOn of tho Doan of Sludonls Of fiCo * ';;:. 
************************************ ~ 
WBAI a AAiMA AH 
10% Discount with Student I.D. 
7202 Menaul N.E. 293-8664 
Once In A Lifetime 
Advent 
Loudspeaker 
"Scratch 8c Dent" 
SALE 
~t?~t\?-
Guaranteed Acoustically Perfect 
With the. purchase of any 
amplifier or receiver in 
stock you may purchase 
a pair of Advent loudspeakers 
(walnut) or the new Advent II 
25°/o off list. 
Your 
Campus Sound 
Headquarters 
Since 1949· 
3011 Monte Vista N.E. 
255-1694 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rates; lOc per word per day whh 
a $1.00 per day minimum 
charge. 
Terms: Payment must be made 
in full prior to insertion of ad-
vertisement. 
Deadline: Noon Wednesday prior 
to publication, 
Where: Marron Hall, Rm 132 
or by mail 
Classified Advertising 
UNMP.O. Box20 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 • 
· t: PERSONALS 
SO Yo"'i"iT!iiNK iio-;;;,·~;;,~id pos~ihlyunderstnnJ 
~,o.urJ!!_oblcm'l'l't·y 11s, AGOHA, ~72:~0~2~,~-7/17 
l'HEGNANT AND NEgD HEI,P? You hnvo 
lrl~udswho~:ltrc nt Ulrthrlght, 247·9819. 7/31 
TilE 11'AROl is II mirror thnt.-;cfl~ts the ';7;[ o; 
you sec wlmtyou mt>au'll''or 11 ronding, plea$n dial 
Scott- .344·4238. 7/24 
2~ LOST~&.FOUND-·--~ 
vf.Jit'v[):\"iiil:Ait'iiifs'i~;;;~~~~il~b-;,iil~~~-bl~c 
eycH, l,ollt vicinity Stanlonl alld Silver., No collar .• 
214 Stllnfonl SE1 266·99211, 265·3992, 268·1792, 
.. 7/17 
3~--SER:\Ttc·Es-·--·-·,--., .. ___ _ 
~-~,__ __ .. ~,.........,_~,-=------~""-~-'<"-01'~~~--F,--:_ -- ~c----;·.a'-.-
EXJ'ERIENCED TYPIS'f Manscripts, papers, 
thesis, etc, $.5() per pnge. :145·3288. 7/31 
--EO----~-. -.--~---~-.._,.,-.,_.~-.~~..--~"" 
THE IU~AJ, ES'l'A'l'E m'Io'ICE for tho ttrca 
around ~NM is University Rcnlty,266·9717. 8/20 
PASSI'Oil'l', IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest 
prices in town.! ~o•nst, plonsing. Ncnr UNM. Call 
266·2444orcomc to 1717 Gltnrd Blvd NE, 7/31 
L~GAL SlmVICgS UNM Lnw Sehoo('Cii~k~l 
f:'rogrnm o(fers legal scrvlc1~s for students nnd 
starr. Furnished by qualified law students under 
faculty supervision, Availability limited to those 
whose assets and Income do not exceed 
cstahlishcd guidelines. .50 cent registration Icc. 
Call 277-2913 or .277·3604 for information nnd Up· 
pointmcnts. Sponsored by Associated Students of 
UNM . Un 
~INC MARRIED? Ot;r low o~~rhcnd saves 
you llloncy on Invitations, napkins, nnd wedding 
plwtogrnphy, Creative Services t,td, 299·7930. 
7/31 
Ask 
Peter 
Lawford 
J;!lo~rociilti;iiY-ir:i-1· i11isil\8·i;is; ~ sLud~~t;i 
C~stom black .. and ·White processing printing. 
I~JtlQ•lfrain or push pmcessing of film, Cont!tcl 
llhcuts. or custorn proofs, lligh quality 
, oill!lrgom!lnls, motJntlng, etc. Advice, H asked. 
Gnli 265·2.~44 or come to 1717 Girard Il!vd NE.7/:J1 
VAt;i~ou~<; o"tiiVrnA ~nooi<s!To1; ~n(i ddli~~)."ia 
1h block frcnn .Johnson Gym on Cornell. Spt•l'ial or· 
dcr survlcl•, 7/31 
-4~"'-""F'ijlt REN·rr· .. ~ 
1\\I'Aii,/\aLmAUciiisT· 9:.Thudr~orn: fu~~ishcd 
nparlm!lnl. 2 blocks north of Mcdicnl School. $115 
per month, wntcr Judd. l~enc~d yurd; sm~tll pel 
01\. Ail' cPndiUPnor, gnrd(!n ready to ht~rvest. 266· 
9!JI3. . 7/17 
:Ai;Xii;rM.EN1;-ron··iimNT, ·~49·1';~;~~N~~·ir~ 
Cidcncy $10(J,l,bodrPom $120, $35deposit. Phtmc: 
dny 266·401J, ovoning.~ 887·2632. 7/17 
rrHE C11rAOEJ, APAR'rMI~~iTsTn"npn;imc~t 
complex for the young lind the young Ill henrt. 
Rents start nt $la5. Large swimming pool, Ef· 
Clcioncic~ .& l·bdrm. avullublo, furnl:>hcd ()r un· 
fur.nlshed. W1tlklng distance to UNM, 1520 
University Nli}, 243 2494. ~ .· . . ~· .. ~ . '7/31 
AVArr,ABI..EAUGUST 'i. Iltigh ~ plus~h tw(l: 
bedroom IIJlUrtmcnts, l~lreplnec, spiral stnirs, 
enormous closets. bcnuUful furnishings, cnrpoted 
bnlcilnlt!$, double insulated Cor ltuil!tness. 3 bloeka 
west !If campus. 1405 Gold SE, $215, utilities paid. 842·0112$. 7/31 . 
t~'OR Iii~N1;·2:hr ·~--;;,,i)'~"homc~Wo!i.lus~d"c·p~ii7 
821·0896. 7/10 
rrti'fr-co"LuMnfX"N A~i;lnTM'Ewrs~~08·2o9 
Coiunthin SEJ. 'l'wo swimming pools, dishw11shcril, 
rofrigcrntcd nlr and security. Nicely furnlsh(Jd. 
One blCJck to UNM. 0Mnnd two bedroom unita. 
$lll5up. Gall Tony 255·268rm Marilyn 266··1070. 
'7!31 
""'-"=-"-"'""'~.,......_.:.o="'-r -~-=----~"·""~=-'-"""""""'""-"'"*• =~=--""'=""''~=-"=~--· ·-~ 
5. FORSALE 
"-"'""""'~F~~----=-r"_,-~~- ·T- ,.--"~.~ ~·._.,~..,---_----.~~-- -_; .. ~- '-'---~- -~-~ 
DlCYCI.ES-Lowcst prites and lnrgust selection 
o£ the finest Europc<Ln makes. U C liALI,E'I''r'S 
WOIU,D CHAMPION 8 % $7 82122 Coal VI SE. · 
843·9378. fltwn til 9 p.m.'1/31 
PRINTERS 
2220 Central SE 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 
Telephone 266-2424 
HOIISI\Ihnq lor men IT'CIV tx: sor•IP>\hOI nt>w 
IO VlJU bul flOIIfl NIP flptng :•, !hp publi.:C 
PH' 1 ve Oiwo~s bf't!r> vPrv mut•t, eor, 
n•rnpr.l w1lh l'i1•t t1PPt'O'\Jt".'P not llJSI 
0 \Jtlt)tj l()(!MI''") Sf\ll>, bul ('l"P .-.h•ch I 
,;~ould cor(' ror rv•yS(~lf or n dOtiv buS<S 
And Morkh,lrr• k•r Mens Sty!.;• :n:(,,·otor 
Cui ond C.ly!e lr<\(1\ltllor f"rot.lucts orn lht~ 
bost 1 ve !:Ner .fLlur;d 
.lh15 ro_•rnurknt :It> u;l. c:rpolt•,::llor rt\E' 
bv J;m MarkhOrt' 11(15 pprft•d Sl'lt)pP ond 
bal•Jnce. a•1t:.l c<J'T'Plt>monts ,.,~ <.W(>roll 
OP~JPOt(Wt:!' ~'I t'QUclitf':P<>rf:;H'(';t' 
OIP lf'\P ltHt1P l,OS!(' tv'LJrk"'t)fl'"• 
~:;r,·h:jj !r~r~.·o .. ol:. ·,t ..... ,.~"'duels 
St">ll(',..,("!()O t.-.U,HJl11(~1~Pt nr·(j 
H<Jor ( ()qrol i."onl ~~otl.h dt1:\ 
\.J::(~ t-~• '' )t_~!(.:t- ''rf; f<> k+lt-1f''1 .rny 
hO!!' (UO'klnfj Vo.ttili 'Ot\,)l ,i., t1lj 
01 ,rj f,p, lll.h, ft(H< tlclf('ul h • 
hol'h.,x~t Tf\. !t'ipp·· , r ,. j lhr• ·k 
·,c•u II '1\J!t·t· 
Markham Style Innovator Products and Hair Designs afe avdilable at: 
''';••·1~11;1111 
INTERNATIONAL 
Hair DPsigrwrs 
for 
Men & Worrwn 
7804 Central SE 
{HI'(~\ !'I'll V\.\oll)lll,tl 8 l.ottl\l,lfltl) 
exclusivt>ly by 
appointmPnt 
255 .. 0166 
.Applications Open 
Applications. fo~r delegates to 
the Constitutional Convention 
for ASUNMare due Friday July 
25, at the Student Government 
offices, room 242 of the sua. 1'he 
convention will be held August 
18, 19', 20, and will finalize the 
new draft of the ASUNM con~ 
stitution. There are twenty 
positions open. For information 
call 277~5528.· 
1972~aAi~A"xi~-N~w b~~~t;;;y,-,;;;"-lirctimo 
sho~ks, rww br1tk1.1 jl!b with 20,000 miles guarnn· 
tM. New Lunc·up with 6,000 guarantee. Suvcn 
tires. NADA nook Pr.ice. 268·8653. 7/17 
l;iif;r;i£s.~pur'~. brc~tl ~d;~;m;.; pur;-io~- s"aJ;. 
caii81H~I2G4, • 7/24 
ilo¥~.~ ~s~iLI.~ ·rRAn8~~ ·cam;~;s7,·;;iJ"Oi~,~~;i 
darkroom crpllpemcnt. Gunrunn<lr. 3107 Central 
N~ Ml 
l25.J<f\vTt\sAKI7z ~·.6. $2oo ~~ -~;~;t'·a·rr~;.~25o 
l\I!Wasttki 73 1/2 F lll'1nduro only 3,200 miles, ex-. 
~client coiHlition, $695, 344·4238. 7/21 
:.i•J\Rf\r.vzen7;t;·Tilc'bo;t y~ar~gns-;pray ~~ ~h~ 
n.lnrkct. Keeps <ltlnoker subdued for at lc;!st ten 
minutes. Jluy wholt'isnle nnd sell rctnll. Double .in· 
vestmcnL. Dct1~ils free. Ar<'a Distributor: J. Gon~ 
zale.s, 34l!l·d Urban, Lo~ Alnmol:! 87544. 7/17 
l;iiii,co~cOf,Oit rv ~c~~~~~~:ea~;u·~~;n'diti;~~ 
$!J)I.}. Cnll evenings 266·2841. 7/24 
"'~---~~.,..,-- ...... ~=""--c..,;-~=---·-~..,..-"'"""'.____. ,-,·~o~~~ ~ 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
P"AiiTT'iMJ.J.roa. gr;duatc 5tudcnts~ty. A!· 
tor noon$ & cvcoiugs. Must be 11hlc to WQrk Friday 
& Saturday nigh*s· Must. be 21 ycnrsold, Apply in 
person, llQ phone Cidls plcasc. Snve Way LICJUOr 
Store', 5704 Lomns N E. 7131 
grf"urifuNT SPOUSE ~to work on Daily J,obo 
production staff, Must he llblc to type at least 70 
wpm, Hours next semester will b~J 8 p.m. to ~id· 
night, Sunday through Thursday. Amount of l1mc 
remaining al UNM will be a consideration (3 or 
more yeats pr()(crrcdl. For more lolormntioo 
~omc to Marron Hnll, Room 132 betwel!n 8:00 and 
4:30p.m. 
-~--· ~~ .. .,.,;<~~-e~,---· ~~ ~-~~~ ~----~-,.... 
7. TRAVEL 
~-=-~ --- -..,- .... ~ ....... =-- - ~- - ·----·---"""'-~ ---·· 
GREG NEEDS riders to share gas expenses to 
Stone's eoneert, 265~6318. 7/17 
-.>.~~--. -~~--~· --·-=~.--"~c==-"-~--'-="=-· ~~ 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
--·-~~~· ~-~--~ --~~---~--LlGll'fWEIGH'l' lllCYCL8~ Gftrtnll supor corsc 
full Cllmpy cxepi brakes !Universal 68! Ueynolds 
531 frame: sew ups nod nll tools. $35(), 299-7182. 
7/U. 
COPIES 
4~ 
To UNM Students 
With I.D. 
Open Saturdays 
DO YOU NEED 
CASH':' 
Earn $10 a week 
donate twice weekly 
BLOOD 
PLASMA 
DONOR CENTER 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday---Saturday 
DOCTOR IN 
RESIDENCE 
842-6991 
ALBUQUERQUE 
1307 CENTRAL NE 
Ludwig 
12pc Octo-Plus 
Drum Set 
Reg. $164100 
NOW $1195.00 
also 
Just Arrived, A Large Shipment of 
Guild Flat Top Guitars 
BIKING IS FUN 
THE BIKE SHOP 
PRO SHOP 
"We build them-
We guarantee them/' 
. Cfla{e 
We continue to. offer 
Albq's best prices on: 
~ e PADDLEBALL RACQUETS 
and BALLS 
eBICYCLES 
Peugeot 
Mizutani 
Takara 
ePARTS 
•ACCESSORIES 
eREPAIRS 
• -
....... ,.tit .. , 
-
THE 'BIKE SHOP 
5Dc 
Dkie•s 
SPECIAL 
842-9100 
Fll:til:ude Adjustment 
Man.-Tues.-Wed.-Thur. 
4:!10-&:DD 
t72D CentraiSE. Friday 3·& 
